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L.Q. 2420 

(Filing No. H- 1281) 

STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

115TH LEGISLATURE 
SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. 4 .. to H.P. 1729, L.D. 2420, Bill, "An 
Act to Legalize Marijuana for Medicinal Purposes" 

Amend the bill by inserting after section 1 the following: 

. Sec. 2. 15 MRSA §5821, first~, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 420, 
§2, is amended to read: 

~he Except as provided in section 
shall-l3e are subject to forf'eiture to the 
right may exist in them: 

5821-A, the fol~owing 

State and no property 

Sec.3. 15 MRSA §5821-A is enacted to read: 

§5821-A. Property not subject to forfeiture based on medical 
purposes 

Property may not be forfeited under this chapter in the 
following situations: 

1. Possession of marijuana for medical purposes. The 
alleged offense that, subjects the property to forfeiture is 
possession of marijuana under Title 17-A, section 1107 and the 
actor was diagnosed by a physician before the alleged offense as 
having 'glaucoma or the actor suffered from side effects of 
chemotherapy or radiation therapy, and the actor possessed the 
marijuana for the a~tor's Own use; , 

2. Furnishing or possession of marijuana 
RQJJLoses. The alleged offense that subjects the 
fbrfeiture is furnishing marijuana under Title 17-A, 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "H" to H.P. 1729, L.D. 2420 

or possession of marijuana under. Title 11-A, section 1107 and the 
actor obtained the marijuana for the sole purpose of providing 
the marijuana without compensation to a person described in 
subsection 1 ;' 

6 3. Growing or cultivating marlJuana for medical pu;t:ILqses. 
The alleged offense that subjects the property to forfeiture is 

8 growing or 'cultivating marijuana under Title 17-A, section 1103 
and: 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

A. The actor was diagnosed by a physician before the 
alleged offense as having glaucoma or the a!::tor suffergd 
from side effects of chemothera;gy or radiation thera;g::l and 
the actor grew or cultivated the marijuana for the actor's 
own use; or 

B. The actor grew or cultivated the marijuana for the sole 
purpose of ;groviding it without com;gensation to a person 
described in subsection 1; 

4. Possession or use of drug paraphernalia for medical 
22 purposes. The. alleged ,offense that subjects the ;gro;gerty to 

forfeiture is ;gossession or use of drug ;gara;ghernalia under Title 
24 17-A, section 1111-A and: 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

A. 'The actor was diagnosed by a ph::lsician before the 
alleged offense as having glaucoma or the actor suffered 
from side effects of chemotherapy or radiation thera;g::l and 
the, actor ;gossessed or used the paraphernalia foi the 
actor's own ingestion of marijuana; or 

B. The actor possessed paraphernalia for the sole pur;gose 
of providing it without compensation to a person described 
in subsection 1; or 

36 5. Possession of a useable amount of marlJu~a for medical 
purposes. The alleged 'offense that subjects the ;gropert::l to 

38 forfeiture is ;gossession of a useable amount of marijuana under 
Title 22, section 2383, subsection 1 and the ;gerson ma::l possess a 

40 useable amount of marijuana under Title 22, section 2383-C. 

42 Sec. 4. 17-A MRSA §1117 is enacted to read: 

44 §1117. Marijuana for medical purposes 

46 1. It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for 
possession of marijuana under section 1107 that the actor was 

,48 diagnosed by a ph::lsician before the all,eged offense as having 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. A .. to H.P. 1729~ L.D. 2420 

gla~coma or that the actor suffered from side effects of 
2 chemotherapy or radiation therapy and the actor possessed, the 

marijuana for the actor's own use. 
4 

2. It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for 
6 < furnishing marijuana under section 1106 or possession of 

marijuana under section 1107 that the actor obtained the 
8 marijuana for the sale purpose of providing the marlJuana without 

compensation to a person described in subsection 1. 
10 

3. It is an a'ffirmative < defense to a prosecution for 
12 growing or cultivating marijuana under section 1103 that: 

14 A. The actor was diagno~ed by a physician before the 
alleged offense as havin9--91aucoma or the actor suffered 

16 from side effects of chemotherapy or radiation therap:'l.t. and 
the actor grew or cultivated the marijuana "for the actor's 

18 own use; or 

20 B. The actor grew or cultivated the marijuana for the sole 
purpose of providing it without compensation to a person 

22 described in subsection 1. 

24 4. It is an affirmative 'defense to a prosecution for 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

< 38 

40 

possession or use of drug paraphernalia under section llll-A that: 

A. The actor was diagnosed by a physician before the 
alleged offense as having glaucoma or the actor suffered 
from side effects of chemo'the r apy or radiation therapy, and 
the actor possessed or used <the paraphernalia for the 
actor's own ingestion of marijuana; or 

B. The actor possessed paraphernalia for the sole purpose 
of providing it wi thoilt compensation to a persondescr ibed 
in subsection 1: 

Sec. 5. 22 MRSA §2383-C is enacted to read: 

§2383-C. Marijuana for medical purposes 

1. Patients. Notwi thstanding section 2383, subsection 1, a 
42 person is authorized to possess a useable amount of marijuana if 

the person was diagnosed by a physician before the alleged 
44 offense as having glaucoma or the person suffer<ed from side 

effects of chemotherapy or radiation therapy an~ the person 
46 possessed the marijuana for the person's own use. 

48 2. Juveniles. Notwithstanding Title 15, section 3103, 
subsection 1, paragraph B, a juvenile is authorized to possess a 

50 useable amount of marijuana if the juvenile was diagnosed by a 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" M" to. H.P. 1729, L.D. 2420 

physician ·befare the alleged affense as having glaucama ar th~ 

juvenile suffered framside effects af chematherapy ar radlatian 
therapy, the juvenile passessed the marijuana far the juvenile's 
awn use and the juvenile's parent ar guardian autharized the 
passessian and use. . 

3. Persons acqu1r1ng for patients. Natwithstanding sectian 
8 2383, subsectian L a persan is autharized' to.. passess a useable 

amaunt af marijuana if the persan passesses the marlJuana far the 
10 sale purpase af praviding the marijuana withaut campensatian to a 

persan described in subsection 1 ar 2.' 
12 

Further amend the bill in sectian 2 in that part designated 
14 "§2423." by striking aut subsectian 1 and inserting in its place 

the fallawing: 
16 

'1. Board. "Baard" means the Participatian Review Baard as 
18 established in Title 5, sectian 12004-G, subsectian 14 B.' 

20 Further amend the bill in sectian 2 by inserting after that 
part de::lignated "§2424." the fallowing: 

22 
'§2425~ Participation Review Board 

24 
The cammissianer shall appaint the Participatian Review 

26 Baard to review practitianers far participatian in the program. 
The baard serves at the pleasure of the cammissianer and cansists 

28 af at least: 

30 L Ophthalmology. A physician licensed to. practice in this 
State and certified b~he American Baard af Ophthalmolagy ar the 

32 American Osteapathic Baard af Ophthalmalogy and 
Otarhinolaryngalogy; and 

34 
2. Internal medicine. A physician licensed to practice in 

36 this State and certified by the American Baard af Internal 
Medicine ar the American Osteapathic Baard of Internal Medicine 

38 and also. certified in the subspecialty af medical ancology. 

40 Members af the baard are entitled to campensatian far 
attendance at meetings at the rate af $40 per ~ay. ' 

42 
Further amend the bill in sectian 2 in that part designated 

44 "§2425." in subsectian 1 in the 2nd line (page 2, line 39 in 
L.D. ) by striking out the fallawing: "~" and inserting in its 

46 place the fallowing: 'll5.' 

48 Further amend the bill in sectian 2 by renumbering the 
sectians to. read cansecutively. 

50 
Further amend the bill by renumbering the sectians to. read 

52 cansecutively. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. ~ .. to. H.P. 1729, L.D. 2420 

Further· amend the bill by inserting at the end befere the 
statement ef fact the fellewing: 

I FISCAL NOTE 

The Department ef Human S~rvices will require a future 
General Fund apprepriatien ef appreximately $11,440 to. implement 
the· Marijuana Therapeutic Research Pregram. The federal 
designatie~ ef marijuana as a schedule 1 drug prehibits it frem 
being a prescribed drug. A change ef this designatien is 
necessary befere the pregram can be implemented. 

The Department ef Human Services may realize a future 
minimal increase in dedicated revenue frem applicatien· fees frem 
practitieners who. want to. participate in the pregram. I 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

The amendment remeves the rele ef the Beard ef Registratien 
in Medicine and establishes the Participatien Review Beard to. 
review physicians fer participatien in the pregram. The 
amendment reduces the participatien fee frem $50 .te $25. These 
changes make the prepesed Marijuana Therapeutic Research Pregram 
laws identical to. these enacted in 1983, except fer the 
cempesitien ef the beard and nensubstantive grammatical 
differ.ences. 

The amendment autherizes the pessessien ef small ameunts ef 
marijuana fer persenal use by persens who. suffer side effects ef 
chemetherapy er radiatien therapy er who. have been diagnesed by. a 
physician as having glaucema. Juvenile patients must have 
parental appreval. The amendment also. autherizes ether persens 
to. pessess small ampunts ef marijuana for the sele purpese ef 
previding it to. such patients witheut charge. 

The amendment 'prevides an affirmative defense against 
criminal marijuana charges fer per·sens who. suffer side effects ef 
chemetherapy· e~ radiatien therapy er who. have been diagnosed by a 
physician as having glaucema and who. pessess mar~Juana, pessess 
marijuana paraphernalia er grew marijuana fer their ewn use. An 
affirmative defense against charges ef furnishing mar~Juana, 

pessessing paraphernalia and grewing mar~Juana is previded to. 
these. who ebtain er grew mar~Juana er ebtain. paraphernalia fer. 
the sele purpese ef previding it witheut charge t·e such a pat.ient. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT ... ,4-.. to H.P. 1729, L.D. 2420 

The amendment prohibits forfeitur.e to the State of any 
property that would otherwise be subject to forfeiture if not for 
the affirmative ,defenses available and the authorization of 
possession of a useable amount of marijuana. 

The amendment also ad4s a fiscal note to the bill. 

Reported by the Committee on Human 'Resources 
Reproduced and distributed under the direction of th~ Clerk of the 
House 
3/26/92 (Filing No. H-1281) 
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